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Women's World

Simple Fricks With Buttons 
Or Ribbons Will Alter Dress

(f^ij £rlta J'la ft

ECONOMY and style are both on 
^ our minds when we want to do 
something to a dress to change its 
manners, its general outlook. Being 
women, nothing pleases us more 
than being able, with a simple trick 
or two, to do-sorhething magic to a 
dress and thus lead our friends to 
think that we have a brand new ad- 
.htii n to the wardrobe.

Classic style dresses are easiest 
to change because their good tailor* 
n can rake all sorts of trimming 

tricks. Do you have a classic but- 
own-thc-f. int style dross that 

as a bit ' s mrething? -Remove 
: ■ If' color buttons and add dash

:■ a geld cr metal ones. Then sweep.
< , t!:e pt-w gold or silver belts 

r.' t ail 1; at ike result.
, TT ’yT:-;rw. r,t to do something even 

v ica-.' •. the pastel dress niay 
;i sen, navy, gray,' 

;. . meta but*
.a i ; t , : b.: a! On will make 

: k ; at In addition, you will
> .- (in.-' \i\-s that Will be more

a: ,.i practical for the cooler 
• : t''.an tite pastel one which

t , d;. iuive worn most of the

County Gets $5,800 
State Gas Tax 
For November

the county’s share for November. The 
distribution is based on the number 
of automobile licenses sold in the 
county during the preceding month. 

_________ One cent of the six qent gasoline tax
_ , u- n 7o • i » -ruJ*5 distributed among the counties,Columbia, Dec. 7. (Special Jo T e|and ^ other five cents is retained 

Chronic e).-A total of $313,772 was b the statp high department, 
distributed last week among the T ,
couhties af South Carolina, as the November of 1947, Laurens
counties’ share of the state gasoline coun^ receded $5,34< from the gas- 
tax jolme tax.

Xhe November distribution is ap- 1 •
proximate ly $10,000 less than the to- BREWING TON ON CARRIER
tal distribution for ,October, but is ----- ----------
approximately $20,000 more than the | Copeland G. Brewington, boiler- 
$294,892 which was apportioned man, third class, USN, of Route 2, 
among the counties in November of Clinton, is serving aboard the air- 
last year, according to State Treas- 1 craft carrier USS Franklin D. Roose- 
urer Jeff Bates. i velt, cruising In the Mediterranean

Laurens county received $5,803 assea as part of the Sixth task fleet.
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’ li i •.(■ when you have 
w;t.. a full skirt that 

ming? This dross can 
ti ■ lies -of white, 

tape or rick-rack, lacing 
, -> of (ids around the low- 
ti.e full skirt, and adding 
is of the same trim to the 
collar or both, depending 

Jpi n the sire of sleeves and collar.

Plaid Trimmings 
Arc Popular

If you have a wardrobe which is 
primarily dark and have grown rath
er tired of it, why not brighten the

Good Farming Requires Good Equipment. 
Try Us for Your Machinery Needs. 

John Deere Equipment, Repairs and Service.

J. R. CRAWFORD
Telephone No. 10
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r part of 
few1 ban 

iccves or

( neip trim dresses . . .

y.--.:h bits of plaid trim-, 
j :.z’ Simple black cottons and 
nav\ blues take nicely Ip this treat- 
nu-nt.

If you have a cardigan neckline 
on a dress, the whole of it can be 
outlined with a lively plaid. ‘ You 
might even make cuffs on the 
sleeves of the plaid,-____

When it's too complicated to add 
the plaid trimming to the neckline, 
you might change the belt on the 
dress by making that m plaid, sim
ply adding cuffs to the sleeves and 
perhaps inserting a band or two of 
the plaid around the bottom of the 
skirt.

It's very easy to introduce plaid 
•Ro a simple solid black, blue, brown 

or gray dress by tiianging the belt

And so do contrasting bands.

to plaid and making quaint pointed 
packets uf the same material.

If you have a dress or suit in plaid, 
the appearance of the whole thing 
can be changed by using white pique 
trimming at collars and cuffs. Or, 
if you prefer something different, 
select one of the colors in the plaid, 
purchase a solid material in that 
and use, this for trimming collars

«w;«

This padded pillbox by Mmc. 
Reine shows the trend toward the 
lower, rounder hat this season. 
This model comes in gay red felt 
with an upstanding, fancy feather 
of black and white at the back. 
The large dotted veil adds a touch 
of softness to the small but smart 
hat.

and cuffs and for a band at the bot
tom of the skirt, if desired.

Eyelet is very popular for trim
mings, too. Since it is rather ex
pensive you might satisfy your need 
for change simply with a bit of ruf
fled eyelet edging the collar and 
cuffs of the dress. If it has a but- 
ton-down-the-front, edge this with 
eyelet.

What to Do 
With Buttons

Buttons on washable dresses usu
ally find themselves in a weary cor- 
r. r as the season draws to a close. 
Most of these dresses, suits and 
bloi’.-t s will benefit with a change of 
butt.- ns, but be certain they are the 
same s-ise to fit the button holes you 
ah - ,.dy have or, the garment.

Button treatments also are used 
on the- sleeves to add interest. Sim
ply run five or six buttons down the 
sleeve, beginning at the shoulder if 
you want to add above the waist in
terest on a tailored dress or blouse.

Another effective way of using 
buttons is in a diagonal treatment, 
either outlining pockets or simulat
ing them.

For best effect, the buttons chos
en should, in themselves, be inter
est catching.^ When you want to 
point up interest in them, select a 
contrasting color instead of a match
ing one. Also, remember that but
tons show up better on solids than 
on prints.

For bodices that are plain and 
will take buttons, a double breasted 
treatment of tinv gold buttons is fre
quently very effective. This is es
pecially popular on such things as 
the bolero sundress type.

In some cases, you can use on 
your accessories the same button 
treatment that you have on a dress. 
Diagonal button treatments on 
gloves, for instance, frequently can 
tie thorn nicely to a certain dress 
or suit.

Buttons as well as bows are being 
used to gather up §i part of a wide 
full skirt in some cases.

Notice For Payment of 
1948 City Taxes

Notice is hereby yiven that Town Taxes for the Town 
of Clinton are due and collectable up to December loth 
for the year l‘)18. The Tax Books opened for the col
lection of taxes at the office of the Town Clerk on Octo
ber 15th. and will remain pp^jj up to and through De
cember loth.

A penalty of fixe (.V, ) per cent will be added on all 
taxes not paid by this date, and an additional ten (10'c) 
per cent shall be added if said taxes and penalties are 
not paid on or before the 31st day of December, 1948.

The levy for current fiscal year is 40 mills; 15 mills 
for current operating expenses, and 25 mills for inter
est and sinking fund on various Bond Issues outstand
ing.

WM. B. OWENS, City Clerk.

Take Heme Six Big
/ * • - ■ \

Bottles In Carton
%

America’s Biggest Cola Value!

GOES SWELL WITH FOOD

Tax

Why take home smaller-size colas, when you 
can get big, BIG 12 oz. Pepsi-Cola! TWO full 
glasses in every bottle.— top quality in every 
drop! Take heme a six-bottle carton and get 12 
full glasses! Keep plenty on ice.

NO FINER COLA AT ANY PRICE!

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Read The Chronicle-Your Neighbor Does
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Ruby Ray

RUBY'S
BEAUTY SHOP

“Pofessional Care . . .
Is Best for Your Hair”

S. Broad St. Phone 453

R. L. Plaxico

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.
BlYLDERS SUPPLIES 

Phone 91

W. Roy Pitts

PITTS COAL CO.
“Best Quality Coal’’

Phone 75
PITTS SER. STATION

“Service With a Smile”

i1

Allen A. Freeman
ICE CREAM

Made In Our Own Shop
DO-NUTS

Made Fresh Daily
ICE CREAM BAR

S. Broad at Hampton

Sheers belong to any season, es
pecially when they’re black or 
navy. The design sketched holds 
a rich promise of future fashion, 
too, in its magnificent develop
ment of back lullhess. The un
usual effect achieved by the apron 
is climaxed in a bow to accent the 
back silhouette. The simplicity of 
the bodice is the best possible foil 
tor the dramatic skirt.

Bands and Bows 
Will Do Wonders

Have you ever thought of how ef
fective a band trimming can be es
pecially when it is used on a print 
dress or suit? When the print is 
crowded, the solid colored banding 
seems somehow to clean the print 
and define it.

If you have a two-piece print 
dress, try outlining the jacket with 
a band that matches one of the 
darker colors in the print. Use it 
around the front of the jacket, out
lining it completely, and then use 
around the sleeves and pockets, too. 
Frequently this little trick will lift 
many a weary dress out of the dol
drums., • k /

Bias tape is best to use for this 
type of trimming because it’s all 
folded and pressed. The tape comes 
in cotton and rayon so that you can 
select the proper type for your ma
terial.

Many band trimming effects can 
be relieved with bows made out of 
the trimming. These are especially 
effective for the youthful fashions.
. The jacket of a summer dress for 
a girl in her jteens may carry three 
or four widely spaced rows of.band
ing for trimming. Bows can come 
at the qlosing of the bodice to hide 
snaps or button^.

If you prefer, only the skift may 
be band trimmed. Use one large 
bow on the highest band as a trim
ming. It’s important not to overdo 
the bow part of the trimming, es
pecially on the skirts, for their full
ness is, in a sense, a lot of trim
ming.

If you have contrasting trimming 
anywhere on the dress, bowrs can be 
made of this material and attached 
to the pockets of the dress for more 
interest '
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Robert E. Wysor, III 
“Service Beyond the Contract” 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE

R. E. WYSOR, III
Jacobs Bldg. Phone 85-J
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Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Roddy

RODDY'S
RESTAURANT

“Serving Fine Food for Fine 
Folks”

Ruby's Beauty Shoppe
Ruby’s Beauty Shoppe, on South Broad Street, w’as estab

lished in October, 1946, and is one of the most modernly equip
ped beauty parlors in Clinton, carrying a full line of nationally 
known cosmetics and featuring the famous Contoure line of 
beauty aids.

Mrs. Dudley (Ruby) Ray, owner has been in the beauty 
parlor work for 14 years, and she notes with interest progress 
made in beauty culture during these years.

It may seem a bit amusing when one reads that around 
1750 women stiffened their hair with meal and grease, moulded 
it into various shapes, fastened oVer rolls of horsehair to make 
it look curly . . . and when wigs were fashionable, the process 
for permanent waves required placing the hair in boiling wa
ter for hours (suitable only for false hair) . . . but today per
manent waving is universal due to safety, economy and per
fected techniques.

Ruby's Beauty Shoppe is attractive and comfortable, and 
caters to those who care, reminding you that “Professional 
Care ... Is Best for Your Hair.” Capable operators also spe
cialize in hair-cutting. All phases of beauty service are ren
dered at Ruby’s Beauty Shoppe.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cox

COX HOME & AUTO 
SUPPLY CO.

“Customer Satisfaction 
Guaranteed”

201 N. Broad Phone 12
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H. G. Chandler

CHANDLER'S
GARAGE

General Auto Repairing
Phone 71
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Thomas E. Baldwin

BALDWIN 
APPLIANCE CO.

FRIGIDAIRE 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Domestic and Commercial 
Appliances

C
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C. YV. Cooper

C. W. COOPER 
GARAGE

KAISER-FRAZIER 
Sales and Service 

All Makes of Cars Repaired 
z and Serviced
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L. E. Bishop YV. M. YValker
i

BISHOP-WALKER 
REXALL STORE

“It It’> Rexall, If* Right”
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YVilliam M. Shields

SHIELDS'
MODERN STUDIO

COMMERCIAL AND ' 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY 

Jacobs Bldg. Phone 85^YV
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